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THE CIRCULAR 5WRCASE 
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SYNOPSIS. 

M.«s Inn* < «sp>.-sur and guardian o! 
•T — ^ > and H«i-s*-> e£TLa.bhsh«*d sum 
tv- 1 •hi-'’.: .-:•■!> a: 8uany?:de Arnold 
Arm.- -. rip v. t> f*und m to death in 

hat! Otr.nidr and her nano-. Jack 
■ * .•- x;v«srsi**il i:. the billiard 

n s. r* s l- : v v nu:rd«-T. IM' c- 
Jamirs r .:. Miss Innes of hold- 

's t*a“k f. .ikn » Cashier iiailey «»f I'aul 
Am rijj's luii.tw. defuT* t. was arrested 

■n tHSKlen.. ’«t f*aul Armstrong:'# 
i*a* a»v asn^.nced H;.ls»y's nance-, 
lamtse Arm*- nc u H Halsey that while 
> * s*;ll io\ -d mBi. st. was to marry an- 
'■r- li ch-»\ ilia* I»r Walker Wu» 

rn-.r a as i und unconscious 
<** t* «- b -’ton •f tt.* inrul&r stit:msf 

sax! S' Isi*d brushed by her 
t ti d—rfc f»n r>- stairway and she 

-----■'•'<! Hu > su>t»r •. j c>: Am»- 
s"T*tir-- amt*? Thomas, tin Iod|reke**p- 
•* w <•> !•>;.-<! dfud with a note in his 

i-a-,' t*.. nanv **Lu *;»n Wal- 
* ▼ A iu ;»-r ft« ;nd c’t! of piact deep- 

— 
v V 

rr.-t :• **r d^rk M.ss Innes shot 
-r Jutruo*-* Halsey n;y?:«*n»»us.v dis**p>- 
l^s»f> His aul as! ind wrecked b> 

; a **• r :r:-_ It d-v 1 ted Hahs**3T had 
-r r-rr.-ii* -. *• S:‘ ~ with a a omaxi 

L:> N-w d.s 
: 1- *r> M- Innes *mrd Hals**} was 

! *r W ker « !*« I ~-cones livid 
a r.* *. r.a- -f Nina Ca—.:.e 

E ioti tp •n.*' s »-**u from a tramp 
*. a mar >’_pr» —f*.’y Halsey, lad fo*-ei 

1 xraca*"d and thrown :mo an 

CHAPTER XXVIII.—Continued. 

Mr Winters- and Ales disposed of 
the tramp rtl; a warning It was evi- 
c-r- be had told us all he knew- We 
had ooisioL within a day or two. to 
b dounly tnsxkiui thatfwe l.ad given 
him his fre join Wfc- u Mr. Jamie- 

■L telephoned ifc.t night w- had news 

f<*r h:s.. ne t >ld me what 1 had not 
r* allied before—that it w ould not be 
;« *■> find Ilalsey at once, even 

with this el«w The cars by this time, 
it'— ia>.'. miEiit be scattered over the 
ir. or. Hut he said to keep on hoping. 

*na: it was th- best news we had tad. 
And m th»- meantime, consumed with 
.nxie’T as we were, things were hau- 
t—nii.p at the house in rapid succes- 
sion 

We had one peaceful day—then Lad- 
dy took sick ;n the night. 1 went in 
when 1 heard her groaning, and found 
her with a hot-water bottle to her 
c -« and h-r -.ght cheek swollen un- 

til it was glassy. 
Too-hai *•«" I asked. not too pent 

You desene it, A soman of 
>«ur at-- who would rather so around 
wills an exposed nerve in her head 
"has have ’h*' tooth pulled’ It would 
be over ’a a moment 

So would hanging." Liddy pro- 
*■ sted, :ronj behind the hot-water bot 
tie 

1 was hun :nr around foi < otton and 
laudanum 

You have s tooth just like it your- 
-!: Miss Rachel." she whimpered 
And I'm sure t> Boyle’s been trying 

to take it out for years 
There was no laudanum, and Liddy 

mad- a terrible fuss when ! proposed 
carbolic acid, just because I had put 
too much on the cotton once and 
h •ned her mouth. I zn sure it never 
did l»e? uny permanent harm: indeed 
> doctor said afterward that living 

on !‘quid die" had been a splendid rest 
for her stomach But she would have 
n->ne «>: the arid, and she kept me 
av ake groaning. so at last I got up 
and went to Gertrude's door. To my 
surprise it was locked. 

I went around by the haii and into 
b-r bedroom that way. The bed was 
turned down, and her dressing-gown 
and night-dress lay ready in the little 
•— nj next, hut Gertrude was not there 
Sk- had no; undressed. 

I don r know what terrible thoughts 
came to me in the minute I stood 
t: re Through the door I could hear 
Jddy crumbling. with a squeal now 

and th-n when the pain stabbed 
harder Then. automatically. I got the 
lajdair m and went bark to her 

It was fully a half-hour before lad 
dy'i* groans subsided At intervals 1 
wen- to the door into th-- hall and 

> led out. but 1 saw and heard noth- 
.:.g sus.o. ..us Rvally. when Liddy 
i. au dropp'd into a doze. 1 even ven- 

:red as far as the 1 r>ad of the circular 
-tairrase but there floated up Jo me 

r-T th< even breathing of Winters 
th' night deter uve. sleeping just in 
sde the entry And then, far off. 1 
1 sard the sapping noise that had lured 
Louise down the staircase that other 
n’sht. two weeks before It was over 
uiy head, and very iaint—three or four 
► : ort muffled taps, a pause, and then 
again, stealthily repeated 

The sound of Mr. Winters' hreath- 
v was comforting, with the tliougi t 
at ther* was help within call some 

ting kepi m»- from waking him 1 did 
not move tor a moment; ridiculous 
'blags Liddy had said about a ghost— 
! am not at all superstitious, except 
perhaps. ;n the middle of the night. 
■-.Lb everything dark—thing- like that 
am bar k to cie. Almost beside nm- 

-a» the clothes chute. I could eel it. 
b 1 'vmld see nothing As 1 stood 

-t- ng intently, I heard a sound 
mar me It was vague, indefinite. 

b.-u it cased there was an uneasy 
ii. w. -nt and a grunt from the toot 

f the circular staircase, and silence 
age. a 1 stood perfectly still, hardly 
daring to breathe. 

Then 1 knew I had been right. Some 
one was stealthily passing the head of 
'he sta.rcase and coming toward me 
in the chirk I l-ane-d against the w all 
or support—my knees were giving 

way The steps were close now, and 
e-udeuly I thought of Gertrude. Of 
course it was Gertrude I put out one 
hand in front of me. but 1 touched 
nothing My voice almost refused me, 
but 1 manag- d to gasp out. Ger 
irude'" 

Good Lord!" a man's vole- ei- 
r aimed. just beside me And tben I 
collajised I felt myself going, felt 
some one catch me. a horrible nausea 
—that was all I remembered. 

Wnen 1 came to It was dawn 1 was 
lying on the bed in Louise's room. 
»:tb the cherub on the ceiling staring 
down at me. and there was a blanket 
!rom my own bed thrown over me. I 
felt weak and dizzy, but 1 managed to 
get up and totter to the door. At the 
loot of the circular staircase Mr. Win- 
ters was still asleep. Hardly able to 

Wncn I Carre To St Was Dawn. 

I crept bark to my room. Tbe 
door into Gertrude's room was no lon- 
ger locked, she was sleeping like a 
tired child. And in my dressing room 

Liddy hugged a cold hot-water bottle 
and mumbled in her sleep 

"Taere’s some tilings you can't hold 
with hand-cuffs," she was muttering 
thickly. 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

A Scrap of Paper. 
FY>r the first time in 2(> years T kept 

my bed that day. Liddy was alarmed 
j to the point of hysteria, and sent for 

| Dr Stewart just after breakfast. Ger- 
trude spent the morning with me. 

reading something—I forget what. 1 
| was too busy with my thought to lis- 
; ten. 1 had said nothing to the two 
detectives. II Mr. Jamieson had been 

: there I should have told him every 
| thing, but 1 could not go to these 
! strange men and tell them my niece 

bad been missing in the middle of the 
night; that she had not gone to bed 
at all; that while I was searching for 
her through the house 1 had met a 

stranger who, when I fainted, had car- 
ried me into a room and left me there, 
to get better or not. as it might hap- 
pen. 

And there was something else: The 
man 1 had met in the darkness had 
been even more startled than I. and 
about his voice, when he muttered his 
muffled exclamation, there, was some- 

thing vaguely familiar All that morn- 

ing. while Gertrude read aloud, and 
; Liddy watched for the doctor. I was 
! puzzling over that voice, without re- 
sult. 

Dr. Walker came up. some time just 
after luncheon, and asked for me. 

<jo aown ana see mm. I instructed 
S Gertrude. "Tell him 1 am out—for 
mercy's sake don't say I’m sick. Find 

j out what he wants, and from this time 

; on. instruct the servants that he is 
not to be admitted. 1 loathe that 
man ." 

Gertrude came back very soon, her 
face rather flushed. 

"He came to ask us to get out," she 
said, picking up her book wi*h a jerk, 

j He says ?.ouise Armstrong wants lo 
come here, now that she is recover- 

ing" 
"And what did you say?" 
“I said we were very sorry we could 

not leave, but we would be delighted 
to have Louise come up here w ith us 
He looked daggers at me. And he 
wanted to know if we would recom- 
mend Eliza as a cook. He has brought 
a patient, a man. out from town, and 
is increasing his establishment—that s 
the way he put it.” 

”1 wish him joy of Eliza.” I said 
tartly. "Did he ask for Halsey?” 

"Yes. 1 told him that we were on J 

the track last night, and that it was 

only a question of time. He said he 
was glad, although he didn't appear 
to be. but he said not to be too san- 

guine.” 
“Do you know what I believe?” I 

asked. "1 believe, as firmly as 1 be- 
lie\e anything, that Dr. Walker knows 
something about Halsey, and that he 
could put his finger on him. if he 
wanted to.” 

There were several things that day 
that bewildered me. About three 
o'clock Mr. Jamieson telephoned from 
the Casanova station and Warner i 
went down to meet him. I got up and 
dressed hastily, and the detective was 
shown up to my sitting room. 

“No news?” I asked, as he entered. 
He tried to look encouraging, without 
success. 

“It won't be Jong now. Miss Innes,” 
he said. ”1 have come out here on a 
peculiar errand, which 1 will tell you 
about later. First. 1 want to ask some ; 
questions. Did any one come out here 
yesterday to repair the telephone, and 
examine the wires on the roof?" 

"Yes," I said promptly, "but it was 
not the telephone. He said the wiring 
might have caused the fire at the 
stable. 1 went up with him myself, 
but be only looked around." 

Mr. Jamieson smiled. 
0000 ior you! he applauded. ! 

Don't allow any one in the house I 
that you don't trust, and don't trust 
anybody. All are not electricians who 
wear rubber gloves.” 

He refused to explain further, but 
he got a slip of paper out of his 
pocket-book and opened it carefully. 

"Listen.” he said. "You heard this 

! before and scoffed- In the light of re-1 
cent developments I want you to read j it again. You are a clever woman. I 
Miss Innes. Just as surely as I sit 
here, there is something in this house 

! that is a acted very anxiously by a 

i number of people. The lines are clos- 
ing up. Miss Innes." 

The paper was the one he had found 
among Arnold Armstrong s effects, 
and I recall it again: 
-by altering the plans for- 

rooms, may be possible The best way. 
in my opinion, would be to-the plan 
for-in or- of th-rooms-chim- 

"I think 1 understand." 1 said 
I slowly. "Some one is starching for 
the secret room, and the invaders—” 

"And the holes in the plaster—" 
1 "Hare been in the progress of 
! his—” 

"Or her—investigations." 
"Her?" 1 asked. 
"Miss Innes." the detective said, 

getting up. "I believe that somewhere 
:n the walls of this house is hidden 
some of the money, at least, from the 
Traders' bank 1 believe, just as sure- 

ly. that young Walker brought home 
from California the knowledge of 
something of the sort. and. failing in 
his effort to reinstall Mrs. Armstrong 
and her daughter here. he. or a con- 
federate. has tried to break into the 
house On two occasions I think he 
succeeded." 

"On three, at least.” 1 corrected. 
And then I told him about the night 
before. "1 have been thinking hard." 
I concluded, and I do not believe the 
man at the bead of the circular stair- 
case was Dr. Walker. I don't think he 
could have got in, and the voice was 
not his.” 

Mr. Jamieson got up and paced the 
floor, his hands behind him. 

"There is something else that puz- 
zles me," he said, stepping before me. 

Who and what is the woman Nina 
Carrington ? If it was she who came I 
here as Mattie Miss. what did she 
tell Halsey that sent him racing to; Dr Walker's, and then to Miss Arm- j 
strong? If w•* could find that woman ; 
we would ha\v the whole thing." 

Mr. Jamieson, did you ever think 
that Paul Armstrong might not hate ! 
died a natural death?" 

“That Is the thing we are going to ] 
try to find out." he replied. And then I 
Gertrude came in, announcing a man 
below to see Mr. Jamieson. 

"I want you present at this inter-1 
view. Miss innes," he said. May' 

Through Combat to Victory 
Strong, Vigoraus Character Arrives at 

Fruition by Wrestling With and 
Overcoming Obstacles. 

It is die wrestling with obstacles 
aEd the overcoming of difficulties that 
have made man a giant of achieve- 
ment. 

If we could analyze a strong, vigor- 
ous character, we should find it made 
up largely of the conquering habit, 
the habit of overcoming, says Orison 
fewett Marden in Success. 

On the other hand. If we should 
analyze a weak character we should 
find just the reverse—the habit of fail- 
ure. the habit of letting things slide, 
of yielding instead of conquering— 
the lack o' courage, of persistency or 

grit. 
There is the same difference be- 

tween a self-made young man. who 
has fought his way up to his own loaf, 
and the pampered youth who has 
never been confronted by great re- 

sponsibilities that would exercise his 
powers and call out his reserves, that 
mere is between the stalwart oak 
which has struggled for Its existence 
with a thousand storms, with all the 
extremities of the elements, and the 
hothouse plant which has never been 
allowed to feel a breath of frost or a 

rough wind. 
Every bit of the oak's liber has reg- 

istered a victory, so that when Us 
timber is called upon to wrestle with 
storms and the fury of the sea. It 
says. “I am no stranger to storms: I 
have met them many a time before. 
I feel within me stamina and fiber to 
resist the fury of any sea. because I 

j hi.re fought and overcome its equal 
; a thousand times." 

The hothouse plant succumbs to the 
i first adverse wind. 

~~ -— ■ ■ » 

Dresden China. 
Judging by your recent note, writes 

a correspondent, it seems that the 
geographical know ledge possessed by 
girl typists is about on a level with 
that possessed by the damsels who 
represent the postmaster general be 
hind the counters of our suburban 
post offices. Having occasion recently 
to telegraph funds to a town in Ger- 
many. it became necessary for the 
clerk to consult the post office guide. 
After a long and fruitless search I 
ventured to suggest that she was not 
likely to find the town I wanted in the 
section devoted to the celestial em- 
pire. where she was looking. “Not 
under China" she retorted superciii 
ously. “You said Dresden, didn't 
youT 

The Consoling Volume. 
There was a backward student at ! 

Balliol who. for failure to pass an ex- 
amination in Greek, was “sent down.” 
His mother went to see the master 
Dr. Jowett. and explained to him what 1 

an excellent lad her son was. "It is a 
hard experience for him. this dis 
grace.” said the old lady; "bnt he will 
have the consolation of religion, and 

: 

there is always one book to which he I 
can turn." Jowett eyed her for a mo t 
meet and then answered; Yes. ma- 
dam; the Greek grammar. Good i 
morning.'' 

Riggs come up? He has left Dr 
Walker and he has something he 
wants to tell us.” 

Riggs came into the room diffident- 
ly. but Mr. Jamieson put him at his 
ease. He kept a careful eye on me. 
however, and slid into a chair by the 
door when he was asked to sit down 

"Now, Riggs." began Mr Jamieson 
kindly. “You are to say what you 
have to say before this lady." 

"You promised you'd keep it quiet. 
Mr Jamieson." Riggs plainly did not 
trust tne. There was nothing friendly 
in the glance he turned on me. 

"Yes. yes. You will be protected 
But. first of all. did you bring what 
you promised?" 

Riggs produced a roll of papers 
from under his coat, and handed them 
over Mr. Jamieson examined them 
with lively satisfaction, and passed 
them to me The blue-prints of Sun- 
nyside.” he said. "What did 1 tell 
you? Now Rigcs. we are ready” 

"I'd never have come to yoa. Mr 
Jamieson." be began, "if it hadn t been 
for Miss Armstrong. When Mr. In 
n« s was spirited away. like, and Miss 
laniise got sick because of it. 1 
thought things had gone far enough 
I'd done some things for the doe tor 
before that wouldn't just bear looking 
into, but 1 turned a bit squeamish" 

"Did you help with that?" 1 asked, 
leaning forward. 

No. raa’m. 1 didn't even know of 
it until the next day. when it came 
ottt in the Casanova Weekly Ledger 
But 1 know who did it. all right. Id 
better start at the beginning 

"When Dr. Walker went away to 
California with the Armstrong family 
there was talk in the town that when 
he came back he would be married to 
Miss Armstrong, and we all expected 
it. First thing 1 knew. I got a letter 
from him in the west. He seemed to ! 
be excited, and he said Miss Arm 
strong had taken a sudden notion to 
go home and he sent me some money 
1 was to watch for her. to see if she 
went to Sunnyside. and wherever she 
was. not to lose sight of her until he 
got home. I traced her to the lodge, 
and 1 guess I seared you on the drive 
one night. Miss Innes." 

"And Rosie!" 1 ejaculated. 
Riggs grinned sheepishly 
"1 only wanted to make sure Miss 

Louise was there. Rosie started to 
run. and 1 tried to stop her and tell 
her some sort of a story to account 
for my being there. But she wouldr. t 
wait." 

And the broken china—in the 
basket?” 

"Well, broken china s death to rub 
ber tires.” he said. "I hadn t any 
complaint against you people here i 
and the Dragon Fly was a good car 

So Rosie's highwayman was ex- 
plained 

Well. I telegraphed the doctor 
where Miss Louise was and I kept at 
eye on her. Just a day or so before 
they came home with the body 1 got 
another letter, telling me to watch 
for a woman who had been pitted 
with smallpox Her name was Car 
rington, and the doctor made things 
pretty strong. If 1 found anj such 
woman loafing around. 1 was not to 
lose sight of ber ror a minute until 
the doctor got back. 

Well. I would have had my hands 
full, but the other woman didn't show 
up for a good while, and when she did 
the doctor was home.” 

"Riggs," I asked suddenly, “did you 
get into this house a day or two after 
I took it. at night?" 

"I did not. Miss Innes. I have never 
been in the house before. Well, the 
Carrington woman didn't show up un- 
til the night Mr. Halsey disappeared. 
She came to the office late, and the 
doctor was out. She waited around, 
walking the floor and working herself 
into a passion. When the doctor 
didn't come back, she was in an awful 
way. She wanted me to hunt him. 
and when he didn’t appear, she called 
him names; said he couldn't fool her 
There was murder being done, and 
she would see him swing for it. 
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ATCHISON'S ORDER OF SPINS 

InMTisd. and Ccnte"ted WtMl 

They have Mapped Out tor 
Their-st ies a P-ous City. 

There was called a dwtins of the 
kAndent Order of Spins .as; even tag. 
and jvs-"'rs were read on every sub- 
ject. from removing grease from car 

pets to the sad memories that attach 
to a hunch of old letters The Splat 
were huvirc a hilarious time * hen a 

visiting Spun cot up to make a few re- 
marks She said that. while they are 

happy now there w as a sad time com 

ing "Think of ihe day," she said, 
"when, having no husbands or chil- 
dren. you will be all atone 

" There 
whs a sniff and then a snort as Spin 
after Spin recalled wives and mothers 
who art- alone from daylight till dark, 
except w hen some member of the fam- 
ily wants waiting on. The sniffling 
and snorting increased in volume as 

Spin afier Spin told of her freedom 
from worry, her independence in fi- 
nancial matters and the joy of doing 
as she pleased. "But we must not 
take offense at what our sister has 
said." one Spin remarked. "Let us 
show- our good intentions by calling 
on every lonesome wife and mother 
we know," This was six weeks ago. 
and though the Spins have devoted 
every afternoon and evening since to 
this missionary work, they haven't 
made half the rounds yet.—Atchison 
Globe. 

NOT YET INTRODUCED. 

“Where do tow live, sr.y lass*"' 
“Tee heel No. 111 Steenth street, 

but ruan.nia doon't all* ■» g**rtlrnie» to 
cal] on tr>* rest vet 

Flirting With Fashion. 
Thai innate tendency on the part 

of the fair consumer to flirt with fash 
ion. playing fast and loose with vari- 
ous commodities, is responsible for 
the uncer*a:nties that lav* prevailed 
during the month. There was such a 
lack of confidence as to the ultimate 
acceptance of the various lines pre- 
pared by distributers and consumers 
that buyius was somewhat min nixed. 
Prosperit;- or adversity has nothing to 
do with the millinery business. Fash- 
ion alone makes or breaks—Millinery 
Trade Review. 

A FOOD DRINK. 
Which Brings Daily Enjoyment. 

A lady doctor writes : 

“Though busy hourly with my ova 
affairs. 1 will not deny myself the 
pleasure of taking a few minutes to 
tell of my enjoyment daily obtained 
from my morning cup of Postum It 
is a food beverage, not a poison like 
coffee. 

“I began to use Postum eight years 
ago. not because I wanted to. but be- 
cause coffee, which 1 dearly loved, 
made my nights long weary periods to 
be dreaded and unlit ting me for busy- 
ness during the day. 

"On the adv.ee of a friend. 1 first 
tried Pas turn, making it carefully as 

directed on the packaec As I had 
always used 'cream and no sugar.’ 1 
mixed my Postum so. It looked good, 
was clear and fragrant and it was a 

pleasure to see the cream color it as 

my Ken ;ucky friend always wanted 
her coffee to look—like a new sad- 
dle. 

"Then I tasted it critically, for I had 
tried many 'substitutes' for coffee. 1 
was plensed. yes. satisfied, with say 
Postum in taste and effect and am 

yet. being a constant user of it aS 
those years. 

"1 continually assure my (needs and 
acquaintances that they will like it la 
place of coffee, and receive benefit 
from its use. I have gained weight 
can sleep sound and ant cot nr no— 

~ 

“There's a Reason.'' 
Read "The Road to ’WellvUle" in ftp 
Ever read the above letter? A mi 

one appears from time to time. Thar 
are genuine, true, and full of I— 
interest. 


